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Famine or Food? Il® * *
BRINGS UE1LTU

XMAS FRUIT CAKE
Plum Pudding, Mince Pies, etc. 
Sale of Fancy Work.

Woman’s Exchange 
158 Union St.

New Books in Our Library._

FURTHER SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions received at the Halifax 

Prince William
GOOD THINGS COMING 
s TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
NEW HIGH RECORD Relief headquarters, 

street, for the Halifax relief fund since 
yesterday's report, are as follows: — 
E. A. Schofield, $50; O. H. Warwick 
Co., Ltd., $50; D. F. Brown, $25; Bow- 
yer S. Smith, $25; Plumbers’ Union, $25; 
T. H. Wilson, $20; Charles A. Fisher, 
$20; George W. Parker, $20; through 
the mayoris office, $269.50.

T IN CANADA’S TRADE Such a situation can be mastered by 
two methods only. First, by conserving

(Conservation.)
Famine has always been a corollary 

of war. Even minor conflicts have in
variably brought about more or less seri
ous want in the nations engaged. At the 
present time, world famine te within 

' measurable distance. The tremendous 
waste, coupled with avgreat decline in 

j the production of foodstuffs is rapidly 
depleting available supplies and if the 
war continues for a prolonged period, 
nothing short of superhuman efforts 
prevent the nations participating -in it 
from going hungry.

Millions of the men of Britafh, 
and Italy are in the fighting line, and, 
oBviously, cannot be food producers. In 
normal times, these countries were de
pendent on other countries for much of 
their supplies of foodstuffs, but now they 
are more than ever so. To outline the 
situation concretely: It is estimated that 
the production of wheat in the United 
Kingdom, Belgium, France and Italy 
this year will fall short by 500,000,000 
bushels of the pre-war average. It 
should be remembered that in the three 
years before the war these countries 
imported together about . 750,000,000 
bushels annually; also that war condi
tions make any marked increase in pro
duction within the next few years dif
ficult, if not impossible. This deficiency 
tfi wheat has its parallel imBeats and 
dairy products and only the most care
ful management will save the herds of 
those countries from serious, if not ruin
ous, depletion.

1
existipg resources ; second, by increas
ing production. Both these remedies are j 
receiving attention in the countries at jgj 
war, but the shortage of land, labor and j 
fertilizers presents almost insurmount- 
able obstacles to any great increase in ; 
production in Europe. Further, the j 
shortage of ocean going freighters and
the great distance of Australia from the,, Thow who take «Frult-a-tives” foi 
market largely eliminates the Common- fte tlme> are often Mtonlshed »t
wealth as a source of supply. the way it builds them up and make!

SrJrSSS avstra stsmnot this dec , ... “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the disease!
a., <*r m war -d a

problem can be met by a much larger J'f'Y way. This is due to the wonder^ 
use of women on the farms, as well as W tonic properties of these famou4 
by the use of larger and more efficient ‘“blets, ““de from fruit juices, 
farm machinery. In Britain, many thou- • 50c- a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sis^ 25c. 
sands of women have left the .cities to At all dealers or srot postpaid by Fruits 
work on the land; better machinery has $-tives Limited, Ottawa.
been procured, in some cases by the gov- f ______ ______ ________ _
emment, by whom it is leased to the :
farmers at reasonable rates. In this way ARMY MEN
Britain has greatly increased her pro- GIVEN M. H. C BENEFITS
duction of foodstuffs, in spite of the 
tremendous drain that the war has made 
on the man-power of the country. Can
ada can, and doubtless will, follow the 
lead of the motherland.—A. D.

November Exports $187,315,000 
xaatl Favorable Balance 

$114,607,000 Fruit-a-tivesM Builds Up The 
Whole System« SEBUM GEM.

imports Contracting—Difficulty of Secur-, 
ing Raw Materials in U, S. a Factor 
of Not Encouraging Import

can
.-'A pleasing surprise was given Gem | 

patrons last evening when the male j 
îpember of the Ryan and Raynor vaure- I
ville team began to sing, and before lie Exports of Canadian produce in No-
ttit’’: glorious tenor vffice, ducted* wdh | ',embcr were valued at $187,3i5,5X5, says 

statistic skill, was entertaining them. the Montreal Gazette, and the excess of 
Rich in tone, great in volume, and wide exports* over imports Amounted to $114,- 
ip range, the singing held all enchanted. 607,076, new high records for any month 
No music lover should miss hearing him. jn the history of the dominion. The best 
The act is a big time one, as also is that previous showing was that of July last, 
ef the Aerial Lavines, man and woman, when exports were about $177,000,000, 
while “The Scarlet Oath,” featuring Gail and the excess of exports over imports 
Kane, is a great feature picture. It’s one about $87,000,000.
of the best programmes the Gem has - The spectacular exhibit for November 
éVer offered. Come tonight at 7.15 and was due to a heavy outward movement 
1A5- of both* grain and manufactures. Ex-
£ ___ __________ __ _ . ports under the head of agricultural pro-
Z TOOK THE LADIES BREATH duce reached a total of nearly $78,000,- 

1AWAY 000, the highest ever reported for any
-The MaL°th

ttë Julian “The Count- : but still high at nearly $68,000,000. There
Charming”—a veritable classic in I was some expansion, too, in the minor 

female impe^onation. Mr. Eltinge is classifications, chiefly animals and their

x.*srjsssrsyfiTeVEj! Ti,rrub,. a,
characterizes them. In this story he is ! favorable balance for the month Was 
a sensation of laughs and surprises. He Partly due to a contraction in imports, 
takes the ladies’ breath away with the which were the smallest of any month 
elaborateness of his wardrobe and his since February. If the recent contrac- 
feminine affectations. Still Julian El- tion stood for any important economy 
tinge. Is an athletic, rough-and-tumble- ;,n Canadian buying of luxuries In for
mant man, not by any means a sissy. ! eign markets, the decline would be en- 
The other parts of the programme, such couragmg. Poss,My economy was some
WeHdynwTthBarmy and^^"newsf th^ very largely to the new difficulties of

M “eriT^Tnif s^ff 15 o, pot MacLaren’s Cheese, 10c
delightful evening. The same bill to- that is the case, some decline in the vol- 
-t ume of exports of manufactures must be

5 ‘ looked for, in due course, with adverse
MARGUERITE CLARK effect on the general trade figures.

utm tj TAuobooW The trade results for the current year.
HERE TQMOKRUW beeQme more and m0re impressive as the, , „ -,

, Those who saw Marguerite Clark in ‘year draws to a close. For the eleven j Frank White S Mixed. ... 3UC. ID. 
Sfer famous Paramount picture, “Miss months to November 80 exports total I Frank White’s Creams.. . 50c. lb.
George Washington,” will be reminded gli399,018,936 and the excess of exports | p—nei, Cream Mixed.... 35c. lb.
A it by “Bab’s Diary,” the charming ; over jmports to. $455,519,369, the latter 
wory by Mary Roberts Rinehart of Bab, j comparing w|th $262,957,000 for the same 
tile “Sub-Deb,” in the clever manner in 1 period in 1916. $115,980,000 for the same 
Shich Miss Clark has portrayed the role period j„ 1915. In the same eleven 

C<H Bab, who, like “Miss George Washing- mQnths of 19i2 there was a balance 
fen,” makes the discovery that we weave ihst Canada of $281,128,00.
» “tangled web, indeed, when first we ------------- '———
practice to deceive. “Bab” is a fascin
ating gifl with a vivid Imagination and 
ijguch surplus energy—which makes it 
hprd for her family, but adds to the 
Charm of a diary whose every page 
jfeount in adventure? and the realest kind 
of farce. “Bab’s Diary” will appear on 
•ftiday and Saturday at the Imperial.

Golds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig
nature is on box. 80c.

â
France

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

— IN ftAMPTON, OR
vicinity, all-year-round house with plot 

ound. Address. Suburban, Times.ofgr

^ THE BEST
k E^ER LOCAL NEWS

V.
•*„4 McMILLAN’S STORE 

Will be open every evening until
Arrangements Made By Imperial Pen

sion Office To Secure Men Treatment 
and Training.

»?TS2-
*5

mas.

Remember: Place, date, hour. Splen
did concert. St. PhiUp’s church tonight, 
8.15. 15c.

For Christmas Arrangements have been made by the 
Department of Militia and Defence 
through the Imperial Pension Office to
extend to the disabled soldiers discharged ™TT,T-r-
from the imperial forces the advantages \ DIFFERENT CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
of medical treatment and vocational The war Has had a big effect on holi- 
training given the Canadian soldiers, day buying. Gifts are being purchased 
through the Military Hospitals Commis- for their practical values as never before, 
sion, provided that they were disabled in ^rky not clothing or furnishings for 

Alâlysi* •( the Pieblem OI Keep- the present war and such treatment or father and husband, brother or son? Our.
L 1 J training will improve their condition. Baje prjces are worth investigating,

mg Farmers on the Land The splendid hospital equlpbent and ]yiaritime Salvage Co., opposite iJFteket.
________ _ vocational training facilities established

, ... ____ l by the Military Hospitals Commission SAVE MONEY.
To keep the farmers o will be open to them without restriction. n want to save money on your

(Halifax Echo.) they get there has become a greater The only point of difference between the _urchaBCS „( toys, doUs, games, books,
School children are sleigh riding in the j>rablem than that of first attracting imperial and Canadian men wiU be thate-î chln„ etc > caii at 2 Barkers, Ltd., 

streets of Halifax, happy in the pros- them to the land. They are said to be as soon as a man starts treatment or J.rincess street, 
pect of a long holiday. How long that . , thousands at the training, the appropriate allowanceholiday will be no one, not even G. K. leaving the land in thousands at the wjU be issued to the imperiai army
Butler, supervisor of Education, pretends present time, and we are told that mil- | weekly by the officer paying imperial
to say. Of the twenty-five schools in uons 0f acres of land, which had been ■ pension^ from Ottawa, and will continue
the city, not one, etcept the Academy, ^ kd at one time are now deserted, ; as long as the man is receiving treat-
remains fit for» use or occupation with- ! ; , nr„.pnt ,vstpm of land get- ment or training. The allowances forout being repaired. Tower Road school and that the present system of land set the Canadian soldiers are paid monthly,
is the least injured of all, and that could ; tlement is productive of much poverty Effort is being made to reach all men 
not be made ready ggain in less than and degradation.* Whether these state- of this class. Attention is drawn to the 
three weeks^even if men and material ments are exaggerated or not, the fact fact that all cases should first he brought 
were available. St. Joseph’s and Rich- 1 that they are made by responsible people to the notice of the officer paying Ira
ni ond schools will have to be entirely indicates a state of affairs that de- perial pensions at Ottawa. The case
rebuilt. Chebucto school, now a tem- mands a remedy. 'Why do men now will then be forwarded to the Military
porary mortuary, and Alexandra school hesitate to go on the land in the first Hospitals Commission in Ottawa and
are both in a ruined condition. Months place, and find it uncongenial to stay in j steps will be taken immediately for
will not repair the damages tq either, the second place? Why do women stay j training or treatment.
The walls of every standing » school away, with the injurious consequences j ’ '”r ’
building will have to be carefully ey- ! to rural life which is caused by their 1 TAKES OVER 30 YEARS TO 

f amined for defects caused by the explos- i absence? The three outstanding reas-1 REFOREST PULPWOOD AREAS.
Arras on, iv* ion. In ail, 9,570 school children are ons are:

QUALITY CHULULAilriS, oUC ID, w;thout their accustomed educational ! First, the numerous ills caused by the Investigation Shows Current Ideas Have
TABLE RAISINS ' facilities and 205 teachers are out of holding of large areas of the best and to Be Revised—Hardwoods Crowd Out

1K- on. j on- lv their regular employment. Most *>f the most accessible land by speculators and
IOC., ^VC. ana owe. m. teachers are doing relief work. The thé want of proper plans for the eco-

MIXED HUTS.. 25c. „d 35c. 15. ££.,2 fSÆ’.SS StSÆ *■{-**< f
4 committee, but that report is not yet'tiens and the educational faeUities of ^owth of pMpwood species on cut-over 

COSSAOUES or CRACKERS I available. The total damage is estimated i the cities and towns, and, I n , , Maurice yalley, Quebec,
ok- to Ç2 00 a box at one million five hundred thousand dol- | Third, the lack.qf ready money and of Wlth a view of determining what tech- 

—, _' ; lars. | adequate return for the labor of the ".ca measures are necessary to perpetu-
FILLED STOCKINGS I ------------- - ■ ---------- I farmer, because of want of co-operation, »te the vast pulp wood'forests of eastern

Igr the Kiddies, 10c. to $2.65 each i “Reprisals ! What’s these ’ere reprisals I rural credit and of facilities for distri-, Canada. Although the investigation is
lorn for oorminsr 10c. pksre, tliw’re agoin’ ter use agin the ’Uns?” I bution of its products. "nlf ln lts earlJ stages, some startling. Hr8' on-%eli, I don’t riihtly know; but yerl To secure any real improvement in {acts have already been revealed. It has
opconx Balls. ........ •*». QOZ. I can take lt frog ^'they're ’caps worse ! rural life and conditions we must try been the opinion of lumbermen that the

! i nor bombs.”—CasSdl’s Saturday Journal, to bring tracts of land Held for specula-. spruce and balsam on these heavily cull- 
REELY TBOOLY DOLLS ! ■ tive purposes into use, prepare develop- ed lands could be cut over every twenty
m „+ T-r 07- | —------ ----- '----------, ment schemes of the land In advance of, years and the same amount of material
To cut out, SIX in box. . . For Ale.' settlement, try to take part, at least, of' obtained as before, but the investigation

the social and educational facilities of i clearly demonstrates that, henceforth, a 
BIG BARGAINS IN DOLLS HHH the cities into the rural areas, and, sim-j period of from thirty to sixty years must

Extra values at $1.33 each Wmb' -a . ......... JyOlsgV ultaneously, provide the co-operative ; elapse between such cuttings if these
—, TV n IK v;„v BrS** J| financial and distributive conveniences ! pulpwood species are to be perpetuated.
These Dolls are ID menés n>^n, y ^ that are necessary to give the farmer ai Another interesting fact brought out

nicely dressed, in large variety. r WtSSSSSSSSsSt larger share of the profits of production, j is that two-thirds of the stand on these
Special Sale price until Xmas, jV —From Rural Planning and Develop-1 areas is hardwood. As little of this is
e $1.05 each '/r\À ! ment. | cut, whilst the pulpwood species such as

* -----1 | _ ! * Millions of acres of land homesteaded spruce and balsam are being regularly
; in Western Canada have been abandoned exploited, the problem of securing a mar- 
1 by men who failed as farmers.—Farmers’ ket for the hardwoods, especially yellow 
Advocate. * birch, becomes pressing. If the pulp

wood species are cut regularly as now, 
the hardwoods will soon monopolize the 
light ünrl ^ fif the forest and prevent 
the growth of the young spruce and bal-

MAKING RURAL LELONG HOLIDAY FOR25c.4 lbs. Oatmeal.............
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
T lb. tin Crisco.......
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 22c. ________
12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.. 9c. N q.c Build»* in Halifax Ex- 
16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins, , _ * . , .

./ 12T-2c. cept the County Academy is r it
FerUse

MOI ATTRACTIVESCHOOL CHILDREN31c.
33c.

CANDY
Special Mixed.. 
National Mixed, 
St. Croix Mixed

15c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
30c. lb.

a
V SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

The large signs in front of our store 
tell a story in themselves. Never before 
has clothing been offered St. John peo
ple at these prices. Premises located 

King square and Charlotte, op-

\

25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Assorted Kisses 
Barley Toys...
Barley'Toys (selected).-. 30c. lb. 
Turkish Delight 
Butter Scotch Wafers... 40c. lb. 
Special JÆixed Caramels.. 50c. lb.
Mixed Chooclates........... 40c. lb.
Special Mixed Chocolates, 50c. lb. 
Marie Saunders ’ Chocolates,

60c. and 70c. lb.

comer 
posite market.

30c. lb. ON THE SQUARE.
That is our address and also policy of 

doing business. We are clearing out a 
$10.000 stock of clothing and men’s fur
nishings at less than wholesale. Don’t 
fail this week to drop in and see 
values. Directly opposite the market.

BACRED CONCERT.
Don’t forget sacred concert Friday 

night at the Opera House in aid of Hali
fax sufferers. After the first perform
ance of regular Opera House bill. Same 
programme as last Sunday night. Tick
ets on sale at Ross’ drug store, King 
street, and box office, Opera House.

!

IHE GOVERNMENT IN 
SESSION IN CAPITAL

our

Fredericton, Dec. 20—The provincial 
government began its regular session last 
night. A lengthy meeting was held and 
another this morning. It is probable 
that the meeting will be a long one.

His Honor Lieut-Governor Pugsley 
arrived last ni&ht from St. John, the oc
casion being the first tin which he has 
visited the capital since being swonwin- 
to office. The meeting is also the first 
at which M. B. Dixon has filled the of
fice of clerk of the executive council. 
Delegations from Dalhousie and Monc
ton have been before the government

The board of education is meeting this 
afternoon. ,t

Mrs. Melissa Sinclair, wife of John 
Sinclair, died at her home in Lincoln 
last night, aged sixty-six years. She 
ill but a short time with anaemia. Be
sides her hudfcmd she is survived by 
three daughters, MiS. Asa Phillips of 
Lincoln, Miss Charlotte E. Sinclair of 
Boston, and Mrs. Allan Glasier of Lin
coln. The funeral will take place on 
Friday. Interment will be made at 
Rusiagomish.

Miss Alehea Wathen, instructor in 
manual training at the Provincial has 
severed her conenction with that insti
tution. This morning she received a 
wrist watch from Principal Bridges on 
behalf of the students and members of 
the faculty.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ev
erett, Marysville, was the scene of a 
very happy event yesterday afternoon, 
when their' daughter, Miss Isabel Vera 
was united in marriage to Henry Allan 
Cagoan of Barker’s Point, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Carman. T*16 bride was 
attended by Miss Hazel Shaw, while Ed
gar Everett, brother of the bride, acted 
as best man. Rev. E. J. Barrass offici
ated. Mr. and Mrs. Carman left by C. 
P. R. for St. Jojin. On their return they 
will reside in Marysville.

Cohifers.
The commission of conservation has

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF 
BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES AT 

HUNTS

A
GRAND SCARED CONCERT

^ Opera House, tomorrow (Friday), in 
ajd of the Halifax sufferers, 
gramme: 
felve Regina
ÎÀocal solo—

We don’t believe you have ever srep 
so many handsome neckties as you will 
see here now. No matter how many 

man already has. he is always glad to 
get more. Come in and see them tonight, 
in fancy gift boxes, 35c. to $1.50.—Hunt’s 
Busy Uptown Clothing Store, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

R»

Pro-

a(5...............

________La. DSailey
Miss'msayrmw.-

Piano duo ...........v-rrrt-i."....................
Mrs. Kent Scovil and M. Cortright 

Ewing.

Miss Louise Anderson.

was

TOYS.
The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 

street, are offering g number of regular 
25c. toys for 15c.; regular 35c. to 50c. 
toys for 25c.; lot at regular $1 mechani
cal and friction toys for 60c.; 
toys for $1 ; lot of girls’ and boys’ books 
for 25c.; children’s books from 5c. up. 
A line of nicely bound books, written 
by different poets, worth 40c. to 50c., for 
20c. Acme skates, 26c., 50c., 75c., $1 
pair. Hockey skates 60c., 75c., $1, $1.50. 
$1.75, $2 pair.

HALIFAX ANIMAL RELIEF FUND

S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the New 
Brunswick S. P. C., wishes to acknowl
edge the receipt of the following dona
tions for the relief of the dumb ani
mals at Halifax:—
Previously acknowledged .....................
Miss E. B. Cotter (Chatham).......
Mrs. Richard Retallick (West St.

John) ................................. £..................

,...Bach, GounodAve Maria

Selected $1.50DeWitt Calms. > 
Reading—Selected ..... .'I....

Miss Gladys Gibbon. IlA. PucdnoAria La Tosca 1 j j
CANDLES FOR THE TREE,Miss Kathfyn Gallivan.

Violin solo—Souvenir De Moscow..
Miss Rhona Lloyd.

Quartette—Lead Kindly Light.........
"V ) f Dudley Buck 

Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Gladys Grant, 
A. C. Smith end T. Guy.

The Penitent ................................

m
h ?1 t * v

10c. box
t

LOCAL NEWSCHOW CHOW
Special Home-made... 35c. bottle

CANNED CHICKEN
Boneless, in 1-2 lb. tins.. .. 65c.
Boneless, in 1 lh. tins.......... 95c.
Breasts in glass....

PLUM PUDDINGS
In Sealed tins, extra quality,

45c., 60c. and $1.00 each

VT^HEN going: out to dsneos# 
theatre parties, or on 

other Important social oc
casions, use Mennen’s Cold 
Cream. It makes an excel
lent base for Mennen’s 
tinted talcums. o.

sam.
C. A. Munro.

Accompanists : Mrs. Kent Scovil, Miss 
Blanche and M. C. Ewing.

Opera House orchestra will play Sla
vonic Rhapsody by Schriedenann.
; Tickets 35c. and 50c. for sale at Ross 
Drug Store and box office in Opera 
-House. Retain th|» programme for 
pse Friday evening. First number after 
first show at 9 p. m.

The fact that Sir Douglas. Haig at- 
A few prices on good confectionery at tained his fifty-sixth birthday on June 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street, 19 brings back to mind a stray told of 
111 Brussels street: Mixed candy, 12c. i him a short while back. _.
and 15c. lb.; barley toys, 24c. lb.;! It is, of course well known that .ir 
Christmas mixture, 19c. lb.; regular 50c.! Douglas is a soldier first, last, an a 
chocolates, 30c. lb., 5 lb. box for $1.25; the time, regarding all other professions 
mixed nuts, 20c. and 23c. lb.; seeded as of quite negligible importance a trait 
raisins, 12c. package. 1 in his character which lends point to the

anecdote.
JAIL AND* FINE ’ He was, it appears, inspeoting a cav-

A man, who has been before the police airy troop, and was particularly struck 
court on the complaint of the parents of with the neat way in vrhich rop 
a fourteeh-year-old girl, was dealt with i been made in some of the saddles, 
this morning. He was sentenced to one ! “Very good work, he remarked to the 

I month in jail and a fine of $100. The, troop sergeant-major. Who did it. 
offense was committed on election day. ! “Two of my troopers, sir, was the re- 
W. M. Ryan appeared for the defendant,1 ply. *
and Francis Kerr for the parents of the 1 
girl.

CANDY.

$1.15 $72
5

M^nnEr
COLD CRCRI

\ 3
!

$80
1 The following letter was received from 

R. H. Murray, chairman of Animal Re
lief Committee of Halifax :— ,

Halifax, N S.. 
Dec. 17, 1917.

■«’J
THE HERO OF LIEGE GREENING

Wreaths, etc.
Corey-Seeley. t

On Tuesday Lulu May, only daughter Geneva, Dec. 18—General Leman, the 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Seeley of Maug- hero, of Liege, was expected to arrive in 
ervllle, was united in marriage to James : Switzerland yesterday, the German gov- 
Ammon Corey, of the same place. j crament having finally agred to his in-

i temment in this country . New difficul-
Friday evening Mrs. John N. Steeves, j ties arose, however, and the general was

of Upper Dover, died. She was 78 years arrested on the frontier.__________
of age and is survived by her husband,
-five sons and four daughters. The sons 
are Freeman, of Stoney Creek, Willie of Stories from the law courts are apt to 
Moncton, Miles in the west, George and be good, legal wit being noted for its 
Frank at home. The daughters are— dryness. But this story claims no par- 
Mrs. Elkenah Powell, of Lower Dover, ticular merit, except as showing the use- 
Mrs. Joseph Steeves, Weldon, Albert fulness of a ready wit. 
county, Mrs. R. S. punning, Gunning- I The counsel for- the plaintiff was de- 
vile, and Mrs. Roy E. Steevesfi of . llvering an impassioned address. He was 
Dover. j somewhat weighty in person, and hap-

m | pened to be leaning on a very old chair. 
= ; In the middle of the torrent of elo- 

I quence, the chair gave way and the bar- 
! lister lay on the floor in the midst of the

K,LEY-0„ „ MU.D.i.W £ Rfi S.5ST45

Küey, leaving his wife and four children, *~oyes the strength ofi my argument." 
his father, mother, seven brothers and -pke court smiled broadly, but laughed 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
from Fitzpatrick Bros.’ parlors. Friends 
invited.

SEELY—After a lingering illness, in 
this city, on Dec. 19, Alfred Murray, 
third son of George and Maud Seely, 
aged twelve years and two months, leav
ing to mourn, besides his parents, one 
sister, Mrs. Lindsay I.ogan, and three 
brothers, Wellington, Harold and Fred
erick.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his parents’ residence, 227 
Main street. Burial at Cedar Hill.

BOYNE—At his parents’ residence, 61 
Erin street, on the 20th inst., Francis,
Infant child of Douglas and Margaret. I In one minute your clogged nostrils 
Boyne. I will open, the air passages of your head

Burial tomorrow morning. ! will dear and you can breathe freely.
QUINLAN—In .this city on the 2«lV No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 

inst.. Mary Olive, only child of Leonard headache, dryness. No struggling for 
C. and Mae A. Quintan, aged seventeen breath at night; your cold or catarrh

! will be gone. ,
Get à small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

i Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
I a tittle of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 

membrane and relief comes in-

41GILBERT'S GROCERY S. W. Wetmore, Esq.,
Secretary S. P. C„

St. John, N. B.
Dear Mr. Wetmore,—

I confirm my telegram which I sent 
you on Saturday and thank you from 
the bottom of my heart for the noble 
way in which the New Brunswick S. 
P. C. and other friends have- responded, 

I think we have now the matter in 
hand as the Massachusetts sodety sent 
on two very effective agents, who are 
working exclusively with our agents In 
clearing up the district which has been 
affected.

Please convey the thanks of this so
ciety and of the committee to your so
ciety and other friends for their prompt 
response.

With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

You’re fortunate to have two such, 
saddlers in your troop,” said

4-
Haig^

reply! ‘‘they’re not saddlers, in civil life 

A prtty wedding was solemnized in being lawyers.”
Passakeag yesterday afternoon at three “Well,” ejaculated Sir Douglas, how 
o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. men who can do work like that could 
H. Sherwood, when their daughter, Miss have wasted their lives over law I can t 
Jennie, became the bride of Fred Heinze, | imagine I"—Minneapolis Tribune, 
who holds an important position on the 
staff of the Atlantic Refineries. The cere- Just call to see our Christmas foot- 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Row- wear and you’ll be surprised to find so 
ley of Hampton. The bride, who was many things just right for Christmas.— 
prettily gowned in a traveling dress, was Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243-247 Union at. 
given away by her father, and there was 
hearty good wishes of a host of friends, 
ness fee marriage ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Heinze left on a honeymoon trip to | handsome?.
Boston and New York, and on return | Cash Store, 248-247 Union street.
.will reside in Waterloo street. They ----------------
were the recipients of many handsome 
wedding presents and they have the 
a happy gathering of relatives to wit-

LEGAL WITTICISMS. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price matter of fact, sir,” was theHEINZE-SHERWOOD.

Bracelet Watches 
for ChristmasDEATHS

Nearly everybody that çpmes here 
for Christmas slippers says, “Aren’t they 

I’ll take them.”—Wiezels R. H. MURRAY,
Chairman Animal Relief Committee,

outright when the opposing counsel 
promptly replied, “The learned counsel’s 
argument may be all that he claims for 
it, but it fell to the ground."—Christian 
Science Monitor.

A Watch is an ideal Christmas Gift. The Brace
let Watch is not a fad. It is the practical, everyday 
Watch for women. It is carried in a very conven
ient and safe way, and a glance- tejls the time.

Come in and see these Exquisite Watches. Never 
have we had such a splendid stock of Bracelet 
Watches as now. It is a display of interest to every
one who should include on his or her list a lady’s 
watch. The movements are standard Swiss and 
American makes, in Gold-filled and Solid Gold 

. The price range is from $17 to $45.

[AI LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

It was not often that the news editor 
attended church, but one night his wife 
persuaded him to accompany lier. Dur- j 
ing the service he fell asleep, and didn’t : 
awake until the sermon was well under!, 
way. Suddenly he sat bolt uprigtit, 
seized his hat, and dashed to his office, 
surprising his staff, who were waiting I
there. j _______________

“Hurry up, you fellows. Why are you ! , A. ‘S'
idling about here?” yelled he, excitedly. 1 The' American men and women must, the weather Is bad, get trom your pnffi- 

“What’s the matter?” asked pne. ! ,uard constantly against Kidney trou- ™a«st about four ounces of Jad Salts;
“Matter’ Haven’t vou heard the latest g ' , . , . .. take a tablespoonful in a glass of waternews?” demanded the editor “I’ve just ble’ becouse we 4°° ”*h “p ? JLu be(ore •««**«* ,or f {,ew da>?.an.d youf 

heard that the Egyptian army was cross- food is rich. Our blood is filled with kidneys will then act fine This famous 
ing the Red Sea, and the whole bunch uric acid which the kidneys strive to salts is made from the acid o grapes ano 
of them’s been drowned! Now bustle filter out. they weaken from overwork, emon juice, combined with lithla, and 
along and get a special edition out, become sluggish; the eliminative tissues , has been used for generations to flush 
quick!” i dog and the result is kidney trouble, and stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu-

I bladder weakness and a general decline I tralize the acids in the,urine so it no
Officer-Halt! Lie down immediately in ^health ^ ^ ^ ,umps ‘"Xg bladdeSr°di’soerdere.Irrltat,U“’ ^

where you are. Not another yards ad- yo{r back harts or the urine is Jad Salts is. inexpensive; cannot in-
Vanltu„ M.m in th„ stream—Excuse me cloudy! full of sediment or you are jure, niakes a 
sir I don’t mind getting wet but I’ve obliged to seek relief two or threè times lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
got in my pocket the only box of during the night; if you suffer with sick every home because nobody can make 
matches in th" whole platoon.-Passing headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid ,, mistake: b,^ having a good kidney 

I Show. -tomach, or you have rheumatism when flushing any Ume.

cases

L. L. Sharpe & Sonmonths.
Funeral from 279 Charlotte street, Fri

day at 3.15 o’clock.
Jewelers & Opticians

delightful effervescentCARDS OF THANKS St. John, IN. B.21 King St.,mucous 
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up ! 
with r. cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
rames so quickly.

Mrs. Frederick Bagneli wishes to 
■thank the doctors and nurses of the 
•General Public Hospital for kind atten
tion given her while a patient

POOR DOCUMENT
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Do Yofir Christinas Shopping At The
New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old pneet.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Qo- 
thlng, Furs, and a nice assortment oi 
Dolls and other Xmas Goods.

J. GOLDMAN
Opp. Whiter St26 Wall St

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid I
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